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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVES: Establishing a high-value care (HVC) culture within an institution requires a
multidisciplinary commitment and participation. Bedside rounds provide an ideal environment for role
modeling and learning behaviors that promote an HVC culture. However, little is understood regarding
the types of HVC discussions that take place at the bedside and who participates in those discussions.
METHODS: A prospective observational study at a tertiary-care, university-afﬁliated, free-standing
children’s hospital. The prevalence of HVC discussions was captured by using the HVC Rounding
Tool, a previously developed instrument with established validity evidence. For each observed HVC
discussion, raters recorded who initiated the discussion and a description of the topic.
RESULTS: Raters observed 660 patient encounters over 59 separate dates. Of all patient encounters,
29% (191 of 660; 95% conﬁdence interval: 26%–33%) included at least 1 observed HVC discussion.
The attending physician or fellow initiated 41% of all HVC discussions, followed by residents or
medical students (31%), families (12%), and nurses (7%).
CONCLUSIONS: Despite a recent focus on improving health care value and educating trainees in
the practice of HVC, our study demonstrated that bedside discussions of HVC are occurring with a
limited frequency at our institution and that attending physicians initiate the majority of
discussions. The capacity of the nonphysician team members to contribute to establishing and
sustaining an HVC culture may be underused. Multi-institutional studies are necessary to determine if
this is a national trend and whether discussions have an impact on patient outcomes and hospital costs.
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Although health care spending in the United
States far outstrips that of other
industrialized nations, Americans generally
do not enjoy better health.1,2 Unnecessary
tests and treatments contribute signiﬁcantly
to wasted expenditure.3,4 Accordingly,
proponents, including consumer groups and
specialty societies, have called on
physicians and hospitals to respond by
emphasizing high-value care (HVC)
principles in medical decision-making.5,6
Following Kleinert’s7 description, we deﬁne
HVC as care that is focused on patient
outcomes by using evidence-based medicine
to deliver individualized care that is
economically responsible.
Establishing an HVC culture within an
institution, with a sustained effect on
practice and behavior, requires
multidisciplinary commitment and
participation. Although physicians play a
critical role in the rise of health care
use,8 implementing and sustaining an HVC
culture also requires multidisciplinary
collaboration and education with
role modeling of HVC practices.9,10
Pharmacists,11,12 nurses and nurse
practitioners,13 trainees,14–17 and patients18,19
may all inﬂuence and model HVC practices.
Bedside rounds and discussion represent a
crucial environment for learning clinical
and communication skills that promote HVC
practices20 and provide an opportunity to
role model the culture of patient centered
care.21 Despite this, little is understood
regarding the types of HVC discussions that
take place at the bedside and, importantly,
who participates in those discussions. Given
that multidisciplinary collaboration and
education are crucial to driving
organizational change, understanding these
discussions is critical to establishing this
culture within an institution.
We previously developed a tool to capture
HVC topics discussed during bedside
rounds.22 For this study, our primary
objective was to use this tool to quantify the
prevalence of HVC discussions during
bedside rounds. On the basis of trainee
perceptions that HVC principles are rarely
role modeled,23,24 we hypothesized that HVC
discussions would be infrequently observed
during bedside rounds. Our secondary

objectives were to identify who initiated the
HVC discussion and describe the speciﬁc
topics discussed. Historically, the attending
physician directed patient care discussion
and educational conversation during
bedside rounds. As such, we hypothesized
that most conversations around HVC would
be initiated by the attending physician and
that other members of the multidisciplinary
team would not initiate a signiﬁcant number
of HVC discussions. Characterizing practice
variation could inform future efforts to
incorporate more HVC discussions during
rounds.

METHODS
Site
From August 2016 to December 2016, we
conducted a cross-sectional observational
study of multidisciplinary bedside rounds at
Seattle Children’s Hospital (SCH), a tertiarycare, university-afﬁliated, free-standing
children’s hospital. Since 2010, SCH has
developed and implemented .60 clinical
standard work pathways for a range of
conditions.25 Clinical standard work uses
a standardized approach to develop
evidence-based, cost-effective clinical
pathways. This approach is integrated into
the workﬂow via tools such as electronic
order sets, nursing documentation,
respiratory therapy protocols, and
treatment algorithms. Providers
incorporate the pathways into clinical
management, although they retain the
ability for a nuanced approach in the
context of individual patient care.
We observed 4 combined general pediatric
medical and subspecialty teams during
bedside rounds, excluding the pediatric
units and NICUs. Each rounding team
included a general medicine attending
physician as well as 1 to 2 subspecialty
attending physicians who each conducted
rounds on their respective patients. The
teams also included a senior resident
(postgraduate year [PGY] 2 or PGY 3), at
least 1 intern (PGY-1), one third-year
medical student, and/or a fourth-year
medical student. For the subspecialty
services, a fellow would often join rounds
and serve as the supervising physician.
Rounds typically included bedside nurses,
pharmacists, registered dieticians, nurse

case managers, and an interpreter, if
necessary.
Family-centered rounds (FCR) are deﬁned as
interdisciplinary work rounds at the
bedside in which the patient and family
share control of the management plan as
well as the evaluation of the process itself.26
FCR are the standard model for inpatient
general medicine and subspecialty rounds
at SCH except on weekends. Accordingly, we
observed rounds on weekdays to capture
the maximum multidisciplinary interactions.
Observations were conducted by 6 attending
hospitalists. At the start of FCR, observers
described the study to the patient, family,
and all team members as an observational
study of “bedside teaching during rounds”
but did not reveal the focus on HVC topics to
minimize the likelihood that participants
would modify their typical behaviors.27
All aspects of this study were approved by
the Institutional Review Board at SCH. The
study was exempt, and participation was
voluntary.

HVC Rounding Tool
As members of a multidisciplinary research
team, we previously used a modiﬁed Delphi
approach to develop the HVC Rounding Tool,
which is an instrument to measure the
frequency and content of HVC discussions
(Table 1). The development, piloting, and
interrater reliability of the tool are
described in McDaniel et al.22 Nineteen
national HVC experts representing a
spectrum of clinical experience years,
regions of the country, and subspecialties
agreed to participate in the modiﬁed Delphi
process. A total of 10 topics were ultimately
chosen by the panel and then classiﬁed into
3 domains (Quality, Cost, and Patient Values)
representing critical areas for HVC role
modeling and bedside discussion.
Instrument piloting ultimately demonstrated
weighted kappas for each of the 3 domains
ranging from 0.96 to 1.0 and percent
positive agreement measures ranging from
95.7% to 100%.
Observers used the HVC Rounding Tool to
capture HVC discussions for each individual
patient encounter. Raters recorded
observed topics dichotomously as
“discussed” or “not discussed.” For each
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TABLE 1 The HVC Rounding Tool and Frequency of Individual HVC Topics by Domain
HVC Discussions Observed
Observation
Among 660 Patient Encounters, n Percent (95% CI)
Quality topics discussed during rounds
Offer anticipatory guidance to prevent a
complication of a medical issue or unplanned
readmission

13

2 (1–3)

Narrow down the chronic and/or home
medication list or discharge medication list

15

2 (1–4)

7

1 (1–2)

How a test may or may not “change,” “impact,”
or “affect” management

11

2 (1–3)

Balance between the clinical beneﬁts of care and
its harms

34

5 (4–7)

Praised a team member for not doing an
unnecessary test and/or treatment

Cost topics discussed during rounds
Care alternatives, including less expensive test
and/or treatment (cost) and/or observation

17

3 (2–4)

Avoid or cancel a low-value test (daily CBC; ESR
and CRP), therapy or monitoring (pulse
oximeter), or consult

50

8 (6–10)

Discussion about whether the patient requires
ongoing hospitalization

23

3 (2–5)

Customize care plan to incorporate patient and/
or family values and/or goals

44

7 (5–9)

Discussion about what “worries” or “concerns”
the patient and/or family in the context of a
speciﬁc medical decision (also could include
“goals” and “values”)

30

5 (3–6)

Patient-values topics discussed during
rounds

CBC, complete blood cell count; CRP, C-reactive protein; ESR, erythrocyte sedimentation rate.

HVC topic discussion, the user recorded
who initiated the discussion and a
description of the topic. On the basis of
published descriptions of the factors that
inﬂuence bedside discussions,28 we
collected the following information for each
patient encounter: (1) Was the patient a new
admission (admitted within the previous
24 hours) or an established patient? (2) Was
a parent, guardian, and/or caretaker
present during rounds? (3) Was an
interpreter used? (4) Did rounds occur in
the patient room (versus the hallway)? We
also recorded the entire duration of rounds
in minutes and the total number of patients
observed, allowing for the calculation of
average time spent per patient.

Data Collection
Observation dates were chosen on the basis
of a convenience sample of the raters’
schedules. The 6 raters were part of the

development of the HVC Rounding Tool and
had previously participated in a 3-part rater
training and instrument piloting.22 Some
dates included observations by multiple
raters, although each rater observed different
teams. Individual raters were assigned to 1 of
the 4 teams for observation by using a simple
block randomization allocation stored in
REDCap (research electronic data capture).

Data Analysis
Data were deidentiﬁed before analysis. We
calculated the frequencies and proportions
of patient encounters with at least 1 HVC
discussion and 95% conﬁdence intervals
(CIs). Additionally, we analyzed the
prevalence of HVC topics by domain,
rounding team specialty, attending
physician academic rank, and encounter
characteristics (new versus established
patient, parent and/or guardian present,
interpreter used, and rounds in patient

room), reporting the frequency and percent
of recorded HVC discussions on the basis of
who initiated the discussion. We calculated
descriptive summaries for observation time,
including the median, range, and
interquartile range (IQR) of individual
rounding sessions and the length of time
per patient (total session time divided by
the number of patients). Given that this was
a descriptive study at a single institution to
determine initial prevalence estimates, we
did not a priori conduct a power analysis.

RESULTS
Data were collected on 59 separate dates
between August 2016 and December 2016.
We requested permission to observe rounds
of 72 attending physicians. Sixteen attending
physicians requested to be observed on a
different day with no refusals for
participation. A total of 660 patient
encounters were observed during
87 separate rounds. Fifteen attending
physicians were observed .1 time. Total
observation time by raters for the duration
of rounds was recorded for 69 rounds,
including 574 patient encounters (87%).
The median duration of a single rounding
session was 103 minutes (range:
16–171 minutes; IQR: 75–130 minutes). Time
per individual patient was not recorded, but
the calculated average time per patient
(total rounding time divided by number of
patients) had a median of 12 minutes
(range: 8–24 minutes; IQR: 10–14 minutes).
The median number of patients per
rounding session observed by raters was
8 (range: 1–15 patients; IQR: 5–10 patients).
Overall, 29% of all patient encounters
(191 of 660; 95% CI: 26%–33%) included at
least 1 observed HVC discussion from the
10 potential topics. A single topic was
discussed in 161 encounters; multiple topics
were discussed in 30 encounters. In total,
we observed 242 HVC topics, and 16% (30 of
191) of the encounters had .1 HVC domain
discussed during a single patient encounter.
The frequency of HVC discussions was
similar across the 3 HVC domains: 11% of
encounters (95% CI: 8%–13%) included at
least 1 Quality HVC discussion, 12% of
encounters included at least 1 Cost HVC
discussion (95% CI: 10%–15%), and 11%
included at least 1 Patient Values HVC
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discussion (95% CI: 9%–13%). We found no
statistically signiﬁcant difference in the
prevalence of discussions by month of the year.
The frequencies of individual HVC topics are
shown in Table 1. The most frequently
observed topics were “avoid or cancel a
low-value test (daily complete blood count;
erythrocyte sedimentation rate and
C-reactive protein) or therapy or monitoring
(pulse oximeter)” and “customize care plan
to incorporate patient and/or family values
and/or goals.” These were recorded in 8%
(95% CI: 6%–10%) and 7% (95% CI: 5%–9%)
of all patient encounters, respectively.
Rounds were observed for 7 pediatric
medical specialties: general medicine,
endocrinology, neurology, rheumatology,
gastroenterology, nephrology, and
craniofacial. General medicine accounted
for 61% (403 of 660) of patient encounters;
the number of patient encounters in other
specialties varied from a low of 2% (13 of
660, rheumatology) to a high of 13% (86 of
660, gastroenterology). The percentage of
encounters with any HVC discussion by
specialty is shown in Fig 1; small sample
sizes are reﬂected in the wide CIs and limit
any interpretation of differences across
specialties. We found no statistically
signiﬁcant difference when comparing the
percent of encounters with any HVC topic
between general medicine (30% [95% CI:
25%–34%]) and all subspecialties combined
(29% [95% CI: 23%–35%]).
The majority of patient encounters involved
established patients (74%). Parents or
guardians were present in 63% of
encounters. Only 5% of encounters included
an interpreter, and teams conducted rounds
in a patient’s room for 52% of encounters.
We observed 72 unique attending
physicians, 13% with the rank of instructor
of pediatrics, 46% with the rank of assistant
professor, 26% with the rank of associate
professor, and 15% with the rank of full
professor. The location of rounds, use of an
interpreter, or presence of a parent or
guardian were not associated with HVC
discussions (Fig 2). We observed a slightly
higher percentage of HVC topics for
established (31%) versus new patients
(23%), although this was not statistically
signiﬁcant.

FIGURE 1 Percent of all patient encounters with at least 1 HVC topic discussed by subspecialty.

The attending physician or fellow initiated
41% of all HVC discussions followed by
residents or medical students (31%)
(Table 2). Whereas families initiated 12% of
HVC topics, only 7% of HVC topics were
raised by nurses and 6% by pharmacists.
The majority of nurse-initiated discussions
focused on topics in the Cost domain, such

as the discontinuation of isolation
precautions or unnecessary monitors.
Additionally, most pharmacist comments
focused on topics in the Quality domain.
Discussions by the attending and/or
fellow and medical student and/or
resident were distributed throughout all
3 domains.

FIGURE 2 Percent of patient encounters with at least 1 HVC topic observed by 4 different
characteristics.
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TABLE 2 Number of HVC Topics Initiated During Patient Encounters by the Role of Participant
Role of the Person Initiating
HVC Topic

No. HVC Topics Initiated
(% of All Observations)

Quality
Domain

Cost
Domain

Patient Values
Domain

Attending and/or fellow

101 (41)

44

36

21

Medical student and/or
resident

75 (31)

18

33

24

Parent and/or family

30 (12)

3

3

24

Nurse

17 (7)

3

11

3

Pharmacist

15 (6)

10

5

0

Other (social worker, case
manager)

4 (2)

1

1

2

Grand total

242

79

89

74

DISCUSSION
We present the ﬁrst comprehensive
description of HVC discussions held during
multidisciplinary rounds. Despite recent
national efforts to raise awareness of waste
in health care and to educate trainees about
HVC, the bedside discussion of HVC topics
occurred in less than one-third of observed
encounters. No individual HVC topic arose in
.8% of conversations and only 29% of
multidisciplinary bedside patient rounds
had any form of value discussions.
Attending physicians initiated the majority
of HVC discussions.
Our results build on previous studies
highlighting not only the importance of role
modeling HVC decision-making and
behaviors but that HVC discussions are
happening infrequently. For example,
conversations around test-ordering
principles during bedside rounds occurred
in only 20% of internal medicine bedside
rounds,23 whereas we observed ∼14%
during pediatric bedside rounds.
Additionally, Patel et al24 reported that
residents felt that cost-conscious care
was role modeled only 23% of the time.
Furthermore, they found no signiﬁcant
difference in the training programs that
have a formal HVC curriculum and those
that do not, underscoring that HVC
behaviors are learned indirectly and
informally through other aspects of medical
education and are not necessarily learned
in a traditional classroom setting. Although
we do not know the optimal prevalence of
HVC discussions at the bedside to impact
trainee behavior, there is a pressing need to

equip faculty with time-efﬁcient HVC
teaching strategies for role modeling at the
bedside.
Many needs compete for time during
rounds, including educational priorities,
clinical responsibilities, and administrative
duties, potentially contributing to the low
prevalence of HVC discussions.29–31 Despite
these challenges, learning the complex
principles of HVC may be most effective
when accomplished in a clinical setting,32
and bedside rounds remain a central
platform through which trainees are
exposed to these concepts.9,33–35 With less
than one-third of patient encounters
including any form of value discussion at
the bedside, it remains unclear whether this
is enough role modeling of HVC practices to
impact trainee behaviors.
Our work offers insight into the role of
nonphysicians in the discussion of HVC
topics. Most studies to date focus solely on
the perspectives of attending physicians
and trainees, although many other
stakeholders participate in bedside
rounding. Increasingly, the HVC conversation
has revolved around promoting shared
decision-making by involving patients and
families in the discussion of value-based
decisions.36,37 However, we found that
families initiated only 12% of HVC
discussions. Despite the call to empower
patients to be more active participants in
their care and to make patient centeredness
a core aim of our health care system,38 our
results suggest that we have room to
improve. A previous study reported that
there is not a clearly deﬁned role for

families and parents during bedside
rounds.39 Physicians may need to better
introduce the concept of bedside rounds
and use language that elicits patient and
family goals and preferences on a routine
basis.
Nurses and pharmacists also infrequently
initiated HVC discussions. Nursing
contributions focused primarily on the cost
domain because they were often best
equipped to identify areas of waste related
to direct patient care, such as discontinuing
unnecessary continuous pulse oximetry.
Pharmacists initiated HVC discussions
mostly in the quality domain, often times
suggesting the discontinuation of
medications given their unique insight into
potential side effects. Possible reasons for
the limited participation of nurses and
pharmacists include the perceived
hierarchy within medical teams40 and the
lack of clearly deﬁned expectations of
participation for nurses and pharmacists.
We believe this represents an opportunity to
change rounding roles and systems to
facilitate sharing value perspectives with all
team members, particularly nurses and
pharmacists. Blackstone et al41
demonstrated that nurse participation in
multidisciplinary, checklist-guided
discussions in an ICU, including topics such
as discontinuing standing orders or daily
studies, lowered hospital charges. Outside
of the ICU, organizing nonphysician
ownership of targeted HVC practice through
checklists could promote opportunities for
collaborative HVC.
Lastly, we did not ﬁnd variation in the
prevalence of HVC topics related to the
presence of a patient’s family or the
rounding location. We had hypothesized that
some topics (such as discussing the cost of
a test) may be less frequent because of
provider discomfort or lack of knowledge of
the cost of diagnostic studies,42,43 yet we did
not ﬁnd the presence of patients or families
to be associated with the HVC topics
discussed. It is possible that our study was
not powered to detect this difference given
the limited numbers of HVC discussions that
we recorded.
Our study has several limitations. First, it
was performed at a single, academic,
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tertiary-care, children’s hospital, limiting
generalizability to adult and community
institutions. However, our average rounding
times and daily team census closely mirror
those reported in other studies on bedside
rounds.44,45 Second, our institution has a
strong culture of standardized disease
management using evidence-based, costconscious pathways to guide management.
This environment may have impacted the
type of discussions and management
decisions discussed by teams. However, we
cannot determine if pathway-based patients
have more HVC discussions on rounds
(given the hospital focus on clinical
pathways) or fewer HVC discussions (given
the standardized approach to care).
Although this limits generalizability, we did
not restrict observations to patients who
were on or off a clinical pathway. Third, we
did not record time per individual patient
encounter and are unable to report if
patients with HVC discussions had longer
rounding times. We also did not collect data
on patient complexity, ICU use, or length
of stay that might characterize HVC
opportunities at a patient level. Fourth, the
raters did not track total speaking time per
participant, limiting our ability to determine
if variation among professions reﬂects their
contributions to rounds in general or
speciﬁcally around HVC topics. Because we
did not capture the frequency of other,
non-HVC topics discussed during rounds,
we do not know how the inclusion of HVC
discussions affects the prevalences of other
topics discussed during rounds. Lastly,
value discussions happen throughout the
day. Although we did not capture the
discussions that were had during other
times of the day, our speciﬁc study aim was
to look at those that were observed during
bedside rounds. Additionally, we observed
FCR on any given patient only once, and
given the competing demands of rounds
(patient needs and learner needs), it is
possible that we underrepresented the
prevalence of HVC discussions that may
have taken place on other dates. However,
the HVC Rounding Tool captures discussions
held with patients and families regarding
their personal values and preferences and
whether those are incorporated into the
decision-making for a patient. As such, we

believe an integrated approach with the
incorporation of the family’s goals of care
and values should be more prevalent and
explicit in most, if not all, patient
interactions in which testing and/or
treatment decisions are made.
Future studies are needed to conﬁrm these
ﬁndings in a multi-institution sample and
identify potential barriers to and facilitators
of effective HVC discussions during bedside
rounds. As providing HVC increasingly
becomes expected as the way to practice
medicine, the call to action of a
multidisciplinary approach becomes
increasingly fundamental. Essential to this,
the capacity of the nonphysician team
members to sustain HVC culture remains
underused, and empowering discussion
from all participants in bedside rounds
surrounding HVC is critical to increasing the
prevalence of these topics at the bedside.
This multidisciplinary, bedside approach to
role modeling may be a key to affecting
long-term HVC behaviors. It is also likely that
faculty development programs that are
designed to improve attending role
modeling of HVC behaviors, education on
leading HVC discussions involving multiple
stakeholders, and engaging nonphysician
participants may lead to HVC culture
change.

CONCLUSIONS
Our study demonstrated that bedside
discussions of HVC are occurring during a
minority of rounds at our institution. Multiinstitutional studies are necessary to
determine if this is a representative ﬁnding.
We plan to use these results to inform
faculty development efforts, empower
nonphysician team members and families to
engage in HVC discussions at our institution,
and measure whether these discussions
have an impact on patient outcomes and
hospital costs.
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